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Mother' • Day Progrcm

" Who dares to teach must
never cease to learn."

Sunday, May 13
2:30 D' Angola Gym
All Invited
Volume 11, No. 2-4

Newark State College, New Jersey

Romulo:

Wake lip!
''It is the duty or the United States to fight the Communist
menace," stated Dr. Carlos P. Romulo in a lecture on May 2. The
Philippine diplomat, soldier, author, lecturer, and educator was the
fourth and final speaker in Newark State's 1961-1962 M. Ernest
Townsend Memorial Lecture Series.
GP.neral Romulo presented his audience with three premises .

Mid-East
Conflict
Outlined
The beginnings or CommuniSm
in the Middle East were brought
about by the Suez crisis in 1956,
according to Dr . Maher Kamel.
A professor o r History at Jersey
City State College, Dr. Kamel
was the final speaker in the
International Seminar Series cosponsored by the College Center
Board and C.C.U.N.
Although Dr. Kamel touched
on all the Mid-East countries,
he concentrated on Egypt. As a
former 1·esident or that nation,
he was able to outline the Egyptian problem at close range.
Trouble with Egypt centers
around the Aswan Dam-Suez Canal
incidents J asserted
Dr .
Kamel. He stated that the steady
rise in population forced a need
for more industry and necessitated the construction or the High
Aswan Dam.

General Rcmulo 1peak1 with NSC students
" Do you or do you not believe
that your country is not an imperialistic country?" Arter two
world wars, the United States
emerged as a nation totally unlike any conqueror in the history
or the world. The Unlted States
"proved to be the most generous victor ln all wars'' -thi: treatment or Germany and Japan ls
a good example. The United States
shared
her
abundance with
friends and roes alike. Judged
by Western standards or imperialism, the United States is not
!mper!al!stic. There ls no subjugation, no terrorism as there is
in the "communist colonial imperialist"
group.
"No true
American will refuse to admit
according to these standards that
the l,;nited States is not an imperialistic country . '' For that
reason, stated Dr. R omulo, "the
position or Americ a on anyquestlon must only be in the interest
or world peace.''

World Conquest Objective
The second premise: " Do you
or do you not believe that basic
to the communist objective and
philosophy is world conquest?''
No one in the Kremlin denies
this. "If you believe this. then
the corollary follows naturally:
''Whereve r Russia provokes c risis, it 1s part and parcel or her
plan to c onquer the world.'' It
ls, General Romulo believes, the
duty or the United States to fight
the Communist menace.

Dr . Carlos P. Romulo
The third premise was : "Do
you or do you not believe that
you as a people are engaged in
a life and death global struggle
against Communism?'' Communism ls "trying to subvert and
destroy the American way or life''
by projecting the "Ugly Amer-

!can"lmage. Noone, according to
Dr. Romulo, is more aware or
this subversion than J. Edgar
Hoover, who presents an exc ellent picture or Communist activity in his work Master or DeSll· Said Dr. Romulo, "To
achieve her objective, Russia
must first defeat the United
States. For the security or self
and or the American way or life,
1t ls your duty to resist wherever
and whenever 1t happens.' '
Hindsight, experience and history may help in combating the
Communist menac e . Santayana
has sai d "Those who ignore history are condemned to be the
victims or !ts repetition. ''
Arter World War II, the United
States demobilized her troops
quickly. Russia refused to demobilize one soldier as part or
her plan for world conquest. Russia up to this time, had not been
a great power. Now, "she felt
for the first time the nush or
power and victory." The only nation that could contain her was
weakening herself; Russia knew
it. "Under the sinister shadow
or the hammer and sickle, once
free men became robots or the
Kremlin. The Iron Curtain rang
down and the cold war started."

H indsight Clear
We can see all this in the light
or h indsight, but we could not
see it then. American mothers
were clamoring fo r the speedy
return o r their sons. We demobilized. Russia. then, "was left
with a free reign to annex the
eastern European nations now
known as the Russian wo rld.''
Many things are happening now
that have "ominous significance
for us.'' but we do not see them.
When Russia was planning her
initial expansion, she needed one
country to "cut the Western life
line in two.'' This strategic spot
was Greece. When the British
removed
their
troops
the
Russians
infiltrated
Greece.
They were given orders "to forment seething war in Greece."
The ultimate objective was to
make Greece another puppet
state. "The Russians don't play
poker- they
don't
bluff. But
they're good c hess playe rs-they
plan moves years and years
ahead.'' The Pentagon was aware
of this ; Van Fleet was sent to
Greece with Americ an mil itary
(Continued on Page 3)
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1961-'62 Student
Council Terminates
l

Santanello Leaves; Martin Inducted
.
Constitution Revised At Council Social
The closing session or the
1961-1962 Student Council was
held on April 30.
The Constitutional Revision
Committee requested opinion and
action from Council on various
changes in the Constitution or the
Student Organization. A suggested re-wording of the Preamble
was to be passed on the incoming Council. The phrase " ... in
accordance with the principles
or American democracy, cooperating with the Administration of
the ' college" was deleted from
Article II.
A motion revising Article IV.
sections l and 2 passed unanimously. An assistant secretary,
who is to be a member or the
Freshman class at the time of
election, is now included in the
officers of the Student Organization. A stipulation that the assistant treasurer to be a mathematics major has been deleted.
A motion changing ''Student
Council affairs" to read "Student Council activities" passed
unanimously.
The motion that all Student
Council executives be given a
vote at the meetings passed unanim ously.

Met Box

Dr. Maher Kcmel
Egypt contrac ted with the United States for money to build
the dam, but was later refused
this aid because Nassar acc epted
arms from Czechoslovakla. To
retaliate and save face among
his people, Nassar c losed the
Suez Canal, and England, France,
and Israel allied agamst Egypt,
Dr , Kamel continued. United
States intervention saved the
world from war, but the tension
was r enewed when all Egyptian
money in the United States was
conrtscated to pay for Suez. Dr.
Kamel said that Nassar then
turned to Russia for aid, leading
to the beginning or Communism
in the Middle East.

IFSC Nominees
Announced
Nominees for the office of
president or the Inter- Fraternity-Sorority Council were presented at the April 30 meeting.
They were Ken Meeks , Mike
Meisenbacher. and Mary Lee
Witherell . Those running for
vice-president are Ginny Butler,
Pat Hunt, and Do ug L icks . Candi dates for the other offices are:
corresponding secretary. Mary
Kane
Anes and Leslie Mesanzoes; recording secretary, Spencer Kopec ky and Annette "'Ven tola; treasurer, Mary Jane Carroll and Jack Stas!. Representatives from member sororities
and fraternities will vote in a
final election May 18.
At the April 30 meeting, it
was announc ed that the winner
or the IFSC scholarship had been
selected. The grant will be presented at the Honors Assembly.

Upon recommendation of the
executive board, Student Council
vot ed to renew Newark State's
s ubscription for a box at the
Me tropolitan Opera. T he motion
was passed unanimously.
The box at the Metropolitan
seats eight people and is available for twelve performances
during the year. The cost will
be $740.00 for the 1962-1963
season. as compared with $640.00
for the preceding year.

P icnic Planned
An all-college picnic will be
held on May 24. The brothers
or Nu Sigma Phi, Sigma Beta
Tau. and Sigma Theta Chi will
be in char ge of the preparation
and distribution of food. The event
will be held on the grounds near
the gym.
Miss Davison. co-advisor of the
Student Council. spoke to the
group on its responsibilities and
accomplishments. She stated,
"Democrac y is not easy. ln thiS
council, there have been many
pulls and tugs or personality
and opinion. But your fine work
has made this job possible and
most profitable. I am sure that
you will find your experiences
here valuable in your future student advisory role or teaching.
Student Council used to meet
every other week or so; now 1t
meets every week and shows a
great deal or responsibility. Ir
you believe !n what you have done
this year, this is the important
thing." On behalf of the Council,
Joe Santanello thanked Miss Davison for "all the help she has
given the g r oup this year."

The
"Newark
State
1962" re cord will be released sometime during the
summer. Full payment or
$4.00 must be made in advance.
Full information
may be obtained from the
Student Organization.

Martin receives gavel from San-

tan,l lo
At a social meeting held on
May 4, Ed Martin formally took
over the presidency or the Student Council for 1962-1963. Mr.
Martin stated ''It ;,..ill be difficult to follow the fantastic work
done by the 1961-1962 Council.
However. we have some new ideas
which we think will make the
Council be more important to
all students not only Council
members. One of them will be
the utilization of non-Council
members on committees. In this
way, we hope to encourage more
students to work with us for the
benefit or N.S.C."
The first meeting or the 1962196 3 Council will be held May 11 .
Council
representatives
for
1962-63 took office at the meeting. The class of 1963 elected:
Ellen Asselmeyer, Robert Corby,
Maureen Drury, Robert F oley,
Betty Grodzkl, Spencer Kopecky,
Arthur Lundgren.Kenneth Meeks
Richard Reskow, Larry Samarttn, Raymond Schaffer, Joan
Schwartz, Kathleen Walsh, Dolores Hlavka, and Carl Marinelli.
Representatives
from next
year's junior class include: Robert Conway, Marilyn Della Valle.
Carol De Salvo, Cynthia Harter.
Kathleen Kisch, Tom Kuc, Ri ~
chard Liebenow, Richard L ocke ,
Ellen Maher, John Masterson,
Ed S c hlaupitz and Patricia M cEnroe.
From the class or '65 c andidates who were elected are
Marlene Bavosa, Diane Byrnes,
Angelo Castucci, Sue Gannitello,
Judy Gantly, Daniel Hagens,
Richard Levine and Charles Tys on .

Greeks Plan
Song Fest
The Inter-Fraternity-Sorority
Council will sponsor a • 'Greek
Sing'' in the D' Angola Gymnasium
on May 18. According to Jim
Hynes , C.C.Koch, and Linda Pollack, co-chairmen. each fraternity and soro rity will present an
a c t which combines an original
song and a song or the group's
choosing.
Judges will present engraved
gavels to three winning groups
on the basis or o riginality, quality or lyrics, and presentation.
T he committee reels that the
• 'Greek Sing'' will help the spirit
between fraternities and sororities . Mr. James Howe or the NSC
art department has offered his
aid to the group.
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Editorials:

Vale et Ave
You are now reading the first edition or the INDEPENDENT
to be published under the new staff, more commonly known as the
"Fourth Reich." We find ourselves apprehensive and slightly overwhelmed, yet we are determined to uphold the standards already
set by the outgoJng staff.
Under the able guidance and unfailing direction given by Miss
Heidi Greiss, the INDEPENDENT was resurrected last year from
near crisis resulting from mismanagement and a poor frame o!
reference. The INDEPENDENT was slowly falling to pieces when
Heidi re-entered the scene in December to take over the positions
of Editor-in-Chief, mother confessor, chief consultant andjanitress,
all of which she tackled with the vigor and we might add, dignity
inherent in her character.
Heidi was tyrannical to a certain degree, but her interests
were concentrated on the paper, not personal prestige. And what we
thought was a swagger stick was actually a magic wand with which
she introduced a new element to the INDEPENDENT starr----cohesiveness. We are indebted to her and promise never to lose sight
or the goals which she had set for herself.
Along with Heidi, we wish well to the other graduating members
o! the past staff. To Miss Judy Hoydich, and the Messrs. Robertson,
Kenny, and Haney, we extend our thanks.
Goals were mentioned earlier and while on the subject, we must
stress that the policies utilized duringthepastyear will be continued
for the coming year. We will attempt to follow professional journalistic style and taste, will serve to inform the students of campus
affairs, and will disseminate news in as interesting a manner as poss ible. And above all, we will not be intimidated, nor will we bend
to any pressures that might be unjustly inflicted UP.On us by administration, faculty or student groups.
We are entirely aware of the fact the the INDEPENDENT
is published for all of the students or Newark State, and we intend
to see that the desires or the majority are met satisfactorily. We
encourage your reactions, opinions and criticisms. This is the only
way we can know if we are doing an effective job.
An excellent way to express opinions or to make suggestions
18 through our Letter To The Editor column. The only thing we ask
is that the identity or the author of a letter be given.. If desired, of
course, the author's identity will be kept in the strictest confidence .
Also, if there is anything a student feels is newsworthy, he is welcome to share it with the college through the newspaper. Stories need
not be written according to journalistic style, for we have editors
to undertake this task. All we ask is that you, the students, take an
active part in the publication or the INDEPENDENT.
This also seems a good time to make our ever-sounded plea
for help. The INDEPENDENT is not a closed group. All and any
students are encouraged to help us share the work. The experience,
as many of the staff members can tell you, is invaluable.
R.J.L.

Stokes Revisited
An important aspect of the total college experience at NSC
is the program of Outdoor Education. The week-long stay at Stokes
is the most outstanding feature .
The purposes of Stokes are manifold. The stated purposes are
to acquaint the student with the importance of conservation and to
give him a deeper appreciation of Nature. Thie latter purpose is one
which cannot be attained merely through textbooks . It can only be
fully reali zed in a natural setting. The unstated, but equally important purpose, is to teach socialization through group living.
Thie, we reel, is one of the strongest parts of the program.
Varied reactions have been expressed as a result of the program. It is interesting to note that the loudest denunciations of the
program come from those who have not yet experienced the stay
at Stokes. Not infrequently, the same people who condemned the
program on Monday have nothing but praise for it on Friday. (See
Letter to the Editor in column 5.)
We realize that many problems in establishing a program of
this nature are encountered. Perhaps the most glaring shortcoming,
evident to the last group inhabiting Stokes, was in the area of supervision. Certain administrative personnel thought it necessary to
impose "enoopervision" rather than supervision. Psychologically,
this le not a wise practice. People who are expected to act as adults
should be treated as such. Fortunately, there were two supervisors
who had a more astute view of what their job entailed. Dr. Kenneth
Benson of Newark State, and Mr. Anthony Maltese of Paterson State,
prevented tl)e week from degenerating into a glorified high school
outing. For this, we thank them.
Despite the flaws we feel that the long range effec t of the Outdoor Education Program is one that will remain long after the facts
and figures or the lectures have been forgotten.
R.J.L.
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Letters to the Editor
Student Court M ember Shocked

Expression of Appreciation

To the Editor:
At the April 23rd meeting o!
Student Council, the Student Court
Committee presented its report.
A committee report may be either
accepted, modified or rejected by
council members.
In view of the fact that four
members of the INDEPENDENT
staff were present at the meeting
and hearing the report seemed in
agreement, I was quite shocked
at the editorial which· appeared
in the April 2 5 issue or the paper,
in which the members expressed
their disappointment and disapproval or the work of this committee .
If these members (two or whom
are council members) did not
understand the report, as seems
apparent in the reasoning of the
editorial, they had the privilege
and responsibility of either abstaining from voting or raising
questions. in an attempt to clarify
the situation for themselves.
However, instead of using either
of these alternatives these members voted in acc eptance of the
report . I, therefore, question the
tactics and objectives of the INDEPENDENT.
The project of a student court
is an area which requires the
Cull support of the large majority
of students. I feel you have done
our s chool an injustice by presenting a negative view to NSC
students before questioning the
source of the report. I feel ypu
have neglected the responsibility
which your influential position
on campus demands.

To the Editor:
We, the chairmen or the 1962
Carnival Committee, would like
at this time to express our appreciation to all who made this
year's Carnival such a success.
First of all, we would like to
thank Mies Davison and all who
worked s o hard on the Carnival
Committee all year long. Thanks
also to the chairman of our
various committees , the people
who set up and worked on the
booths, and last but not least,
the many people who worked
during clean-up on Sunday. Without the help of these people it
would have been impossible to
have a Carnival this year.

Judy Goodwin
Student Court Committee
Chairman
Carnival Congratulations

To the Editor:
Congratulations to the Carnival
Committee for doing a terrific
job! Kathy " B" Walsh, Bob Foley and Pete Pietruezka, the
chairmen, did a marvelous job
planning and directing the carnival. Tired and hungry, neverthe less, they hung in there and made
it a success.
We would especially like to
commend those who worked
behind the scenes (and we do mean
behind.) Joan Zuckerman, Ken
Meeks, Marylee Witherell, Susan
Weil and Dotty Bendick spent
most or Friday and Saturday
working in the Science Wing, and
saw little of the carnival.
And let us not forget the hardy
group who came Sunday to clean
l\P the grounds . The place which
!lad been a bright, gay festival
on Friday and Saturday was on
Sunday an appalling sight. But
about 35 bright and cheerful
workers came and Worked for
hours to make the parking lot
again a beautiful place.
We would also like to thank
the Carnival Chairman for providing such good weather Cor the
aCCair. Such a thing can only come
fr om good planning.
Nu Sigma Tau

Independent

The opinion expressed in signed columns in thi s newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors .
Nor is anything printed in this newspaper, unless directly
noted as such , to be taken as official policy or opinion.
The INDEPENDENT is published on each Wednesday of
the academic year. Deadline is noon Friday preceding publication.
. . . . . . . . . . . Robert J. Litowchak
Editor -In-Chier. . .
Managing Editor .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Kenneth Meeks
. .Margaret Maher, Bernadette Re
News Editors.
Feature Editors . .
.. Christine Kowalski, Elizabeth Handley
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tom Kuc
Sports Editor. . .
, . . . . Di ane Bates, Sharon Cooper
Copy Editors . . . . .
Business Manager. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Andy Horun
. . . . . . . . . . . . Diane Byrnes
Circulation Manager.
. . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Dormer
Public Relations . . . . . . ,
. . . . . . . . . . . . Jamee E. Day
Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Contributors : Doug Pecina, Ed Martin, Judy Hoydich, Jamee
Haney, Leona Kantor

Thank you,
Kathy Walsh
Pete Pietruszka
Bob Foley
More Congratu lations

To the Editor:
On behalf of the Brothers of
Nu Sigma Phi I would like to
take this opportunity to congratulate the Carnival CommitteeMies Kathy Walsh, R.J.Foley,
and Pete Pietruszka - for their
splendid performance in making
this year's Carnival such a success. "Never have s o few done
so much for so many."
Douglas F. Licks
President of Nu Sigma Phi

Lecture Ser ies Comment
To the Editor:
Your editorial on the Lecture
Series in which you criticized
two of our speakers is most
welcome to the Committee. We
are sure your paper speaks for
a number of people on campus .
May we, though, clarify some
points . The number of speakers
we choose 1S limited only by the
number of worthwhile individuals
who will accept invitations to
come to our campus . The tradition or this series has been to
bring the finest minds we can
get to this campus: people from
the worlds of literature, the arts,
science or public affairs. However, we cannot always know that
such people will present a dramatic or meaningful lecture. We
do not believe anyone can guarantee this . There i s always an element o! chance. Even a speaker
who is inspiring on one occasion may be a let-down on
another.
You have this pledge from the
Committee. It welcomes suggestions and will consider all of
them seriously. We will continue
to try to bring you the beet.
We know that we have not uniformly succeeded. Yet, over the
years, we are proud of---and do
not apologize for---the speakers
we have brought to this campus .
Lucille Pace
Chairman of the Lecture
Series Committee
Sing-Along Sarcasm

,To the Editor:
To the Members of the Campus
Committee:
I want to take this opportunity
to thank all those members or
the campus committee who gave
so willingly of their time and
effort in setting up and working
in our ''Safari'' booth.
Special thanks to our Carnival
Oommittee
Beth
Bergmann,
Elaine Boller, Dan Hagens and
Marilyn Kress - - - - to Herb Tre ger for adding authentic jungle
music to t he atmosphere and to
Florence Wright for "monkeysitting" with Mi mi.

T o the Editor:
I am certainly pleased to see
that "community singing" has
been eliminated as part of the
program before lectures are
given at NSC. Thie indicates
another step toward maturity for
Newark State because a lecture
should definitely maintain some
air of dignity.
The primary feeling I can relate to my experiences ! t the
other lectures is embarrassment. Ir I were a celebrity about
to give a lecture, I wonder what
I would think if I heard t his
high school type nonsense going
on.
May I repeat that I am pleased .
Thank you .

Cynthia Judson
Chairman,
Campus Committee

Sincerely,
Mitch

Campus Committee Thanks

Stokes Evaluation

To the Editor:
On April 23, 1962, I was dragged, screaming and kicking to
Stokes State Forest. On April
27, I was dragged screaming and
kicking back to Union. Never have
I been so pleasan~ly surprised
by any experience.
The program of outdoor education at Stokes is still in the
formative stages . Nevertheless,
it le one of the most enjoyable
and profitable experienced offered to the Sophomores of the eiX
State Colleges. One week at
Stokes can give one a reeling or
relaxation which it is impossible
to achieve under the tensions of
daily life on campus . If it did
nothing else, it would be more
than worth while to students,
faculty and administration as
well .
But Stokes has more to offer.
It makes one realize the tremendous importance of our natural
resources and the conservation or
them. Even if this knowledge is
never used in teaching (and it
should be) it is well to know.
I would like to mention in closing, that Newark State College is
indeed fortunate in having a man
as Cine and understanding as Dr.
Kenneth Benson co-ordinating
our Stokes Program. Dr. Benson is gifted in dealing with
young adults. He knows the difference between kindergarten and
College and is not afraid to demonstrate this knowledge. He,
more than any other single person, is responsible for the fact
that so many of us found our
week at Stokes both fruitful and
enjoyable.
As ever,
Mary Dormer '64

Re: Compulsory Attendance
To th!! Editor:
I thought that attendance to the
M. Ernest Townsend Memorial
Lecture Series assembly was up
to the individual. I thought compuls9ry attendance was over when
I graduated from high school.
If attendance to the lectures is
mandatory, we should not be invited to attend, but told we have
to.
I think being forced to s tand
in the rain is ridiculous, immature and unrealistic for a college. All I can say is that I
hope I don' t contract pneumonia.
A Cold1 Irate Student
P.S. Why wasn't it necessary for
the teachers to attend. ?
Qu iet Down F ront

To the Editor:
While attending the last of the
lecture series,
I
had the
OPPORTUNITY to sit behind one
of the professors here at Newark State. Without any apparent
qualms of conscience, he carried
on in a rather obnoxtoue manner.
Laughing and carrying on he proceeded to disturb all those around
him. I had always had a high
opinion of this particular history
tea cher. Is it that he is just
ignorant of the etiquette called
for at this type of function, or
18 it that he is just plain rude?
I Cind it very discouraging.
Sincerely,
A Lecture Lover

SEE
"THE T AMING
OF THE SHREW"

~ THIS WEEKEND
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NSC REACTS
How would you evaluate your ~door education experience at Stokes
State For est?
The criticisms made on the
food; the schedules followed, and
the instructors were uncalled
for. Let's face it-the food wasn't
that bad and we had quite a bit
of free time. The instructors
though condescending at times,
were justified. There were a few
students who showed a lack of
maturity in some respects. And
it was the responsibility of the
instructors to maintain order.
They deserve our respect and
gratitude, especially Dr. Benson
for the help and guidance given
both Paterson and Newark students.
Cabin No. 6
On the whole, I appreciated
the opportunity to go to Stokes,
and.I'm sure everyone els e feels
'' If you get nothing more from
the same.
this experience, the one thing we
want you to learn is a knowledge
of the resources available to
you.''
- Forestry Lecturer
Stokes State Forea_t.
If this was the purpose of
Stokes, then that purpose has been
achieved. But is it necessary
to subtract one week from the
academic year to acquaint us with
conservation facilities? We feel
that some improvements can be
made:
l. The information presented
could have been condensed into
a shorter period of time;
2. Activities could have been
offered on an optional basis increasing both the knowledge obAndrea J . Lello
tained and the enjoyment d!!rived.
(At one time the entire progr am
It can, indeed, be said that
was optional, with credit.);
Stokes offered quite an exper3. The program would benefit ience for those who have never
by more dynamic lecturers-less
found the opportunity to spend
mechanized speeches, more rap a week roughing it up (to some
port with the students.
extent). For thes e s ame people
4. Cabin conditions, although Stokes presented a new and exnot entirely unavoidable, could citing atmosphere. Along with
have been improved-by providing .the
mandatory expeditions on
a can of insect - spray, soap, water
wildlife, forestry, geology etc.,
and mop, bettl!r screening destudents are given time to invices, better ventUation, cleaner
dulge in lndividuaf desires such
and more sanitary rest rooms.
as boating, swimming, or just
5. Food: menu could have been
resting in the sun. ·
more elastic.
Present-day Thoreau's who
6 . Price: $60.00 ($ 7.50 per are capable of seeing beau ty in
semester) is too costly for a
nature received the g r eatest
five-day stay at Stokes.
pleasur e. If one is de e ply moved
May we pose a final question,
by a s ky filled with billions
"Was St okes a truly beneficial
o f spar kling s tars set agains t
conser vation venture, or, be a serene and motionless lake
cause of its extention, a glorified
or is fascinated by the survival
picnic·?
of the smallest animal, then
Arlene Franzese
Stokes offered nothing except
Janet Pruchnicki
making new frien ds.
Janet Michelowski
Yet Stokes can give us the
Pat Chmielak
greatest portion of our education
Dolly Greer
--giving us time to sit down and
Sharon Elbert
think.
Nancy Laudat!
Angela DeRose
Barbara Kuratnik
Linda Lavin

Cha r les Bril'lamen

Barbara Dibella
The experience was a novel
one for many who went to Stokes.
Though we were lectured by several and authoritive persons, it
was up to each individual•to derive the benefits of the programs
offered.
One thing many of us noticed,
was the overlapping of lectures.
By more careful refinement some
of this could have been eliminated. (I don't know how often I
heard of the formation of strata.)

Stokes was a great experience
which I will never forget. I thoroughly enjoyed myself during my
stay there. I thought of it as a
country cluQ rather than a concentration camp as some people
expressed.
I have only two complaints;
first some of the meals were
good but others were pretty bad.
Where they got the recipes I'll
never know. Second some of the
leaders should learn how to treat
young adults as young adults instead of presc hool children.
My last remark is that they
should send us every year because there is so much to learn
and gain from Stokes.

Romulo .lecture
(Continued from Page l )
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Madrigals, Strings
Share Spotlight

experts to train Gre'ek troops
and direct Greek strategy. Economic aid was pumped into the
country.
American
interest
raised
Greek spirits . With American
help, the Greeks defeated the
Soviet attempt to make Greece
a puppet state. The first victory
of the cold war was in Greece."
Ame'l"ica can see all this is
the "cold white light of hindsight,'' but America could not
see it then. General Romulo stated that the attitude of the majority of the American peopl e was
one or hostility. "What are the
Greeks doing for us?'' was probably a frequently-asked question.
"How unfortunate for your national security and that of the
free world.''
"Freedom is in peril." s tated Dr. R omulo. "Your freedom,
Your country can no longer consider itself an island unto itselfthe Atlantic and Pacific are no
longer boundaries. If another war
comes, it. will not be Asia, AfApril 30 concert, L lttle Theatre
rica, and Europe suffering. The
concentration of rockets and mis The College Center Board These 22 girls, under the guisiles will be here, in America.
again
presented an excellent dance of Evelyn Coston, ProfessNow you are par t and parcel
program. The Pro-Arts Cham- or of Music sang precisely and
of a human family - no longer isober Orchestra, under the direc- brilliantly, as usual. Dor is van
lated, no longer immune.''
tion of James Howe who is a pro- Doren, soprano, was the soloist
Marshall Plan Effective
fessor of Fine Arts, played in a for the selection.
professional, talented manner.
After the intermission, two
"Poverty, misery and sufferTheir first selection was ''Con- more selections were heard:
ing are the footholds of Com- certo Grosso, (The Christmas )
"Five Minuets with Six Trios"
munism, ' ' stated General Rom- Opus 10 . No. 8" by Corelli.
by Franz Schubert and " Five
ulo. Aid from the Marshall Plan
Pieces for String Orchestra,
to the European nations did much
The second work, ''Laetatus Opus 44, No. 4" by the Conto revive lagging spirits. In the Sum" was performed by the Matemporary composer Paul Hindeopinion of many, the Marshall drigal Singers of Newark State.
mith.
Plan was ' ' one of the most generous, one of the most humanitarian actions ever done by any
nation.''
"The Soviet i dea of peaceful
coexistence is that of the lion
and the lamb- with the lamb inside the lion.''
Although there is friction between the Chinese and Russians,
by Christine Kowalski
there will not be· a break in relations in our lifetime, for ea.ch
''Waxworks'• is possibly the
Corusidering the year in which it
needs the other. Ru ssia realizes
leas t interesting film, photo- was produced, 1924, the acting
that in order to conquer the graphically and artistically, I?_re- was on a high plane in some inworld, s he must conque r Asia sented this year by the Fine Arts stances, subtle and not overly
first. "The greatest defeat ofthe Film Club. Two stories, one emotional. The piercing, mad
fre e wor l d in this century is the telling of how Ivan the Terrible eyes of Ivan the Terrible were
conquest of China ."
w as driven ins ane and the other convincing, despite the ornate,
"America's s take in As ia is Caliph o f Bagdad desires for a expressionistic costumes and
noth ing more nor les s than your beautiful baker ' s wife were re- s ets .
national s ecurity- the safety of lated only in the fact that they
Two s cenes, the dream seself, ideals, and the American were both figures in a wax mu- quence and a shot in which a
way of life." Military and econ- fteum, capturing the imagination figure was mirrored' in the many
omic assistance is imperative. of a poet.
facets of a huge "wishing" ring
' ' The American perimeter of dewere particularly impressive,
fense in Asia is comprised of the
holding in mind the date of the
Aleutians, Japan, Okinawa, Korfilm.
ea, Formosa, Guam and the PhilUnfortunately, the film was an
ippines." If this chain snaps,
by Patricia Greengyo1•~
edited version. The scene involvyou've lost all of Asia to Sov~et
ing "Spring Heeled Jack" was
God is in His Holy Temple,
Russia.' '
the most noticeably cut. This,
One of the problems of defense I am but a man ....... . .... . in almost any case, detracts
is presented by Formosa. Chiang God is th,e judge,
from the artistic value of the )VOrk
Kai Shek himself is only "an I am but a man . .. ... ...... . causing it to lose a part of the
insignificant incident in a life and I judge in a man 's way,
total effect and message.
death struggle. You must remem- For I am only a man.
'' The Bespoke Overcoat,'' the
I
guide
the
future
of
this
child,
ber that we are defending Forsecond offering was a wastemosa, not Chiang." As to the Yet I am but a man ........ . certainly not because of its cinetrouble spots or Quemoy and God, help me .... ... .. . .... . . matic value-because the audience
Matsu: General Romulo asked
could not understand it. How can
"Since when is proximity 9/10 This clay I mold for a neeting one appreciate the "deliberately
instant,
of the law? By those standards
idiomatic dialog" mentioned in
Alaska should go back to Russia, For I am but a man,
the mailbox reminder if the dialbecause its nearer her than you." This moment is mine, to create, og is intelligible? The small
to destroy,
Today a new world picture is
audience that attended both pergrowing in the Asian mind. In Yet I am but a man ........ .
forman ces dwindled to almost
1917 Russia began at zero' now My knowledge, my passion, my nothing after the first minutes
worth be enough.
she is mistress of an empire-14
of the rnm. This was the second
nations in Latin America, Africa Being only a man ........... .
time th e sound has been imand Europe. " America has not Enough to breed wisdom, enough perfect. The evening performto breed love,
made Russia retreat or recede
ance of "Alexander Nevsky" was
from any of her ill-gotten gains." I pray to Thee, God, as a man ...
just as bad . It is to be hoped
Asians feel that the position of
that it will not occur again. Does
the United States as a world
Newark State need a new sound
offered
a
choice
between
dignity
leader has been seriously conprojector, or must the Fine Arts
and slavery." Today, that choice Film Club order only silent films,
tested after only 16 years.
The five technological achieve- is between democracy and 'ma- severly limiting its s cope of
ments of the U.S.S.R., beginning terial dialectics.' "The Philip·
choice?
with Sputnik, have a' 'sinister and pines has a special interest in
the world choice. We are not a
ominous message."
A Committee is now being
The picture of the West as "in- neutralist nation-we are commitformed for next fal I' s fres~
vincible and invulnerable'' in ted.''
men hazing. There will be
"We have cast our lot with you
armaments was changed by the
a meeting on Thursday, May
Japanese in World War II. " The here," he said. " Your victory
lO at 3:30 in the Main Dinonce ingrained belief is gone, will be our glory, your defeat
ning Room. Anyone wish ing
our catastrophe. Our national
finished, forgotten."
to help, who cannot attend
is intertwined with
In closing, Dr. Romulo stated, security
the me et Ing may contact
"For 50 c enturies, man has been yours.''
BIi i Shlebler, Box #557.

Review
''Waxworks"

God, Help Me

See ''Taming of the $hrew''
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Squires in Pitching Slump
West Point Game Off
The squires didn't fare too well
against Newark College of Engineering on the 27th of April
as they finished on the bottom
of a 7 to O count.
Squire pitcher Paul McGuire
pitched well until he tired and
was relieved by Jerry Greco in
the seventh inning.
Even through McGuire pitched
well throughout the majority or
the first seven innings, the Engineers managed to push seven
runs across the plate.
Jerry Greco who 'r elieved Mc
Guire, kept the Engineers hitless
in the last three frames, but it
proved of no use as the Squire
batters didn't react.
Squire baseball coach George
Hudak didn't receive confirmation of a scheduled game with
West Point on the 28th of April,
so the game was cancelled.
Monmonth'e ''Hawke'' failed to
let the Squire's improve their record as they blasted Richie Gillegan for eleven runs in 2/3 of
an inning, to chase the reliever
and the Squire Team 15 to 6.
Craig Slack pitched six innings,
allowing only four runs, but had

to leave due to elbow trouble.
After Slack and Gillegan retired,
Greco came in to put out the fire.
Greco banged a long triple to
right field in the fourth inning
s coring one run. Joe Tomaselli
s cored on an infield hit by Craig
Slack. This made the score 6 to
4 Newark; and then the chaos
started.

Greco:

High B.A . . 395

Again the lack of pitching was
the downfall of the Squire team.
A little relief hurling in the
late innings could have clinched
a Squire victory.

Tennis Team Wins
Sports Word

...__-RIGINS 1.--___.
by Tom Kuc
Where did the San Francis co
"Giants get their nickname?
The then New York team, received the nickname •'Giants'' in
1885, when one of their managers
looking over the array of ball
players blurted out, "These
blokes are giants . '' Ever since
that time the name has s tuck.
Why are two fighters said to
" square oU" at the beginning of
a fight?
The first recognized rules for
boxing were Figg's rules . Later,
Broughton's Rules came into
effect and called for a square one
yard a &ross, drawn in the middle
of the stage where the fight was
to be held. From this the fighters
were said to " square off," and
hence the common usage derived.
How did the Chicago "Cubs"
come to be called that?
The "Cubs" once called "Orphans,'' bec ause of the lack of a
ball park; lastingly became
"Cubs" because of their onetime
bearlike strength and playful disposition.
How did baseball ' 'innings''
get that name?
The term comes from the game
of "cricket." The team at bat is
''in;'' the team on the field is
"out;" and so, the time at bat is
called an "inning."
How did the Pittsburg " Pirates'' come to be called by that
name?
The ''Pirates'' were so named
because they raided other clubs
for talent when they were first
formed in 1887.
Where did the word '' a c robat'' come from?
It comes from a Greek word
which literally means, "one who
goes about on the tips of his
toes and fingers . '' This is an
a ccurate enough description of
acrobatic dancers, but n ot of all
acrobats.

On the 28th of April, t he Squire
tennis te am played a home game
against Webb College from Long
Island and downed the Islanders
by a margin of 3 to 2 .
Webb didn' t have on hand the
necessary amount of pl ayers to
play the usual six singles, three
doubles combination, so instead,
three singles and two doubles
were played.
Playing in the opening round
for Newark State were : Dan
Rielly, Ray Dombrowski, and
Doug Licks . Of the three Squires
competing in the first round action, only Dan Ri elly won; leaving
Webb College unit in front 2 to
l entering the doubles matches .
For the doubles, Dan Rielly
teamed up with Ray Dombrowski
and Lic ks paired with Ebner to
sweep both matches and also
the contest itself.
With a little luck to go along
with the fine coaching the team
recievee, the team may finish with
a winning season at the semester
finish.

COLLEGE EVENTS
The Galloping Hill golf course
on Kenilworth Boulevard is the
s c ene of the latest M.A.A. and
W.R.A. activity. Pitch and Putt
golf has begun and will be held
every Thursday and Friday between 12 :30 and 5:00 P.M. The
cost is fifty cents, but twenty
five cents will be refunded when
a signed receipt is given to Mary
Ann Loboda or Eddie Sjonell.
A trophy will be given t o anyone
who is lucky or skill ful enough
to sink a bonafide hole in-one.
The Men's Athletic Association
will hold their Intramural banquet
Wednesday, May 16th. Elections
will be held for next year's officers, and all the men of the
college who participated in the
intramural events are invited.
The annual ''barbecue'' for the
basketball players and cheerleaders only, will be held at Coach
Bill La Russo's home on the 26th
of May. Saturday's barbecue will
begin at 6:00 and end at 12 :00.
upon the old New York. Highlanders by a press writer who
found the name Highlanders too
long for the headlines.
How did the Detroit " Tigers"
get their nickname?
The " Tigers" owe their name
to the black and yellow striped
hose they once wore with their
old uniforms .

Where did the " Yankees" get
their nickname ?
The
nickname "Yankees,"
which seems to be a name for a
New England-group, was bestowed

Parents Day This Sunday

Softball In Action
With vim and vigor, the defending
champion
sophomore e
trounced the previously unbeaten
seniors 14 to 6; in the first of
two games on the May 3rd schedule. Strengthening their team with
defensive players, the sophomores held the seniors to two
runs until with two out in the
seventh inning,
the seniors
managed four rune on three hits
and two walks .
John Wilkes, the sophomore
pitcher, allowed only four hits
to enter the outfield and two or
them were handled by the fielders
with ease. Duffy, Samson, and
Marmo pitched for the seniors.
None were effective to any degree and Duffy was charged with
the l ose.
The senior team with a 2-1
record, have t o t ackle the freshmen on their next outing, and the
contest should prove a close one.
The junior team failed to show
for the third time, and their
"couldn't give a damn" attitude;
with the exception of a few players, has created problems . The
junior team with three losses,
are out of the running; which
leaves the crown up for grabs
between the sophomores, seniors, and freshmen; with the seniors and freshmen having the edge
due to their records.
Next year's sophomore class
president Lewis Duffy, has done
an excellent job to date and should
be highly commended for hie EFFORTS.
The league could wind up a
three team tie if the freshmen
best the seniors next week and
the sophomores beat the freshmen on the following date.
The standings of the last three
weeks of action are as follows :
Seniors
2-1
Freshmen
2- l
Sophomores
l-2
Junior's
0-3
Remaining Schedule
May
10th Juniors vs. Soph. Seniors
vs. Frosh.
17th Seniors vs. Jun- Soph. v s .
ior
Frosh.

Bowler's Finish
Strong
The Newark State College
Bowling team has concluded its
beet season since its inception
several years ago. Although the
final figures from the EIBC
League are not available the
Squires are assured of a spot
near the middle of this tough
twelve team competition. In the
league the Squires ran up the
second longest winning streak of
any of the participants; this being
sixteen straight undefeated contests. During this streak the
Newarkers knocked off St. Pe ters, the eventual league champions, three straight games. Thie
accomplishment
allowed the
Squires to be the only team to be
undefeated by the champions.
On an individual basis the story
can be told by mentioning one man,
John Sfaeloe. John's accomplishments this season were the high
point of NSC's bowling laurels.
Presently Sfaeloe is in the running for the semi-finals of the
Eastern Int ercollegiate Match
Games Championships.
The honors for the team during
their competition in the EIBC
league were taken by Doug Pecina. Doug ended up with the high
series for the team, a 635 effort,
and also high team game, a 257
effort. Sfaelos compiled the high
average on the year, landing on
the 181 mark, Wee Danilow was
second man with a 178 average,
followed by Pecina with a 176 .
A look into the future of Newark State Bowling, we find that
the team has chosen Junior Math
major John Valli, for their
c aptain next year. At the outset
of the year John will round up
the bes t bowlers that the college
has to offer, and organize a' ' r oll
off" for the t eam spots. John suggests male members of the student body interested in bowling
for the college next year to contact him at the beginning of
October.

From The Sports Desk....
by Tom Kuc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
There are a number or athletes who have competed in intercollegiate sports during the past four years, who have been overlooked due to a lack of reporters to cover the sideline details.
The most outstanding among these at the present time is Art
Wojciechowski who gave unselfishly or hie time and energy for the
good or the basketball team and the college. Art, who has played
four seasons of basketball at Newark State, was elected co-captain
of the team in his senior year, but be failed to finish the schedule
due to personal reasons . Playing part time in hie freshman year
Art displayed good form, and managed to break into a s tarting position
in his sophomore year. His junior campaign was successful in that
he started in the majority of the Squire games. At the beginning
of the 1962-63 year, Art made a determined bid for a starting position and happily made it. His dreams were shattered when hie problems became too much of a burden and he was forced to quit.
Charlie Grau, another senior, started in the Squire lineup in
hie sophomore year and in his freshman year established the jayvee
record for mos t points in one game with thirty-three, which s till
stands.
In hie junior year Charlie started off well and was a big help
to the Squire attack. with hie soft jump shot. When the senior campaign
opened up, Charlie failed to t r y for a position on the team for personal reasons also.
Milt Belford, erstwhile Squire c ager failed to try out for the
basketball team for the 1962-63 season due to his marriage and baseball commitments which were first on his list. Milt added t alent to
the past Squire teams and hie jovial personality was missed during
the past season. Milt is preeentiy co-captain of the baseball team
and his bustle behind the plate and hot bat are surely appreciated in
that department.
Athletes such as the three mentioned come and go at Newark
State, but in their place will come another Art, another Charlie, and
another Milt to carry on the athletic work that has been their burden.

Facilities Available
The facilities of the college are for the benefit or the college
students. To take advantage or the facilities offered is up to the
individual student, himself.
The tennis courts are available for college personnel only and
are to be used with that thought in mind. I! students desire to use the
tennis courts, they should wear proper attire and supply their own
equipment. The physical education department supplies are only to
be used by the physical education classes.
The courts are open from 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Monday through
Friday. Free hours apart from physical education classes are:
Monday-periods one and six, Tuesday-period two, Wednesday-periods
one and six, Thursday-periods one and eight, and Friday-periods
fi ve, six and eight.
Please obey the above rules and less confusion will occur .

Weekly Schedule
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
One-Half Freshmen Visit Public School s
9 :00 A.M. One-Half G.E. Juniors on
Field Trip
to Newark Airport
1:30 P.M. Student Personnel Committee Stu. Pere. Off.
1:30 P . M. Student Teaching CoordiMeetings Room
nators Committee
Rm. 207-Ted.
1 :30 P.M. Parking Committee
Little Theater
4:30 P . M. NSC Theater Guild Reheareal
D ' Angola Gym
4 :30 P . M. W.R.A. Tennis
Sunset LanesW.R.A. Bowling All Day
Hillside
Till 5:30 P.M.
Meetings Room
7:30 P.M. Alumni Aee'n Executive
Committee
Fae. Din. Room
7:30 P.M. Sigma Thet a Chi
THU RSDAY, MAY 10
10:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.
3:00 P . M.
3:30
3:40
3:40
4:30
7 :15
7 :30
7:30
8:15

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P .M.
P.M.
P.M.

Naval Information Team
(Afr & Shipe)
College Center
Tennis Court
Varsity Tennis-Jersey City
State
Little Theater
NSC Theater Guild
Dance Studio A
W .R.A. Modern Dance
Field
W.R.A. Archery
Dance Studio A
W.R.A. Fencing
Main Din. Room
Delta Sigma Pi
Meetings Room
Pi Eta Sigma
Fae. Din. Room
Kappa Epsilon
Poet s ' Court"Taming of the Shrew"
Kean Building
(NSC Theater Guild)

F RIDAY, MAY 11
10:00 A.M. - 3 :00 P.M. Naval Information
Team (Afr & Ships)
3 :30 P.M. Women 's Tennis - G'eorgian
Court College
8:15 P .M. "Taming of the Shrew"
(NSC Theater Guild)

College Center
Tennie Court
Poets' CourtKean Building

MONDAY, MAY 14
1:30 P.M. Department Meeting As Scheduled
1:30 P.M. Education Dept. Meeting
Tsd. - Room 136
1:30 P.M. Claes of ' 63 Executive Mtg. Mte . Room
1:30 P . M. NSA-Freehmen & Soph. ·Clase
Mtg.
Little Theater
Dance Studio A
3:40 P.M. W.R.A. Fencing
Meetings Room
6:00 P . M. Chi Delta Dinner
Fae. Din. Room
7:30 P.M. Sigma Theta Chi
Fae . Lge. -Ted.
7:30 P . M. Faculty Bridge
TUESDAY, MAY 15
3:30 P.M. NSC Theater Guild
Little Theater
3 :40 P.M. W.R.A. Modern Dance
Dance Studio A
3:40 P.M. W.R.A. Tennie
D'Angol a-Gym
5:00-10:00 P.M.
Kappa Epsilon Mother Daughter Banquet
Meetings Room

